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CHAPTER I 
IN'rR ODUCT I ON 
Parents have always been interested in their 
children, but child development as a specialized area and 
as a professional field is comparatively new. During the 
present century there has been an awakening to the need 
for wider knowledge of child d~velopment. Many studies 
which have developed into an organized body of reliable 
knowledge about the child and development have been . 
carried on. 
Theoretical and research literature in the area of 
parent-child relations, especially child-rearing, has 
increased rapidly over the past two decadese Attitudes 
of parents and professionals in the area of child-rearing 
have changed. The attempt at good child-rearing practices 
during the early years is becoming more prevalent. 
Democratic methods and techniques are being used in 
child-rearing. Successive generations of parents are 
becoming progressively permissive, affectionate, and 
likely to use psychological techniques of discipline. 
1 
2 
Evidence from several sources indicates that the 
gnp between socio-economic classes in rogard to their 
patterns of child-rearing is narrowing. Low socio-
economic and middle socio-economic classes are moving 
steadily in the direction of greater permissiveness. 
There is a very prossing need for better techniques of 
child-rearing and this need is becoming increasingly 
recognizable in each soci6-oconomic class. 
The parents' desire for additional child-rearing 
knowledge is apparent. Parents are pursuing all available 
sources for assistance. The importance of the area of 
parent-child study is receiving greater recognition 
during the present decade as parents seek to be as 
informed as possible about human growth and development. 
Statement of Problem 
Tho present study was designed to loarn more abou~ 
child-rearing practices and to investigate possible 
differences in child-rearing practices between black and 
white ethnic groups of low and middle socio-economic 
classes. Tho study dealt with only two aspects of child, 
development: 1) disciplinary tochnlquos usod by parents, 
nnd 2) paronts' knowlodro of child dovolopmont. Specific 
purposes of this study woro to: 
1) 
2) 
3 
compare discinlinnry techniques usod by 
low socio-eco~oMic ~nd middle socio-
economic parents 1 
compare knowledge of child-roarinG of 
low socio-oconomic and middle socio-
economic parents, 
3) compare disciplin2ry techniques used by 
black and white othnic parents, and 
4) compare knowledge of child-rearing of 
black and Hhito ethnic par-ents. 
A brief review of related literature provided general 
background information which related to various aspects 
of this study. 
Review of Literature 
Families are differentiated by social-class, 
is, according to a graded series of ranks or strata by 
,, 
which groups of people having certain privileges and , ,' 
restrictions are characterized. Theso ranks may be 
identified in the following areas: occupation, source of 
income, neighborhood, and typo of house lived in. Also~ 
in some areas with largo ethnic populations, tho ethnic 
origin may bo stressed. It is recoBnized that in a mobile 
society, ethnic origin is not an adequnto mansura of 
distinction between tho classes. However, ethnic back-
eround does play nn important role in cultural adaptations. 
4 
Inclusive in tho reviow of literature are some 
important findings from studios ~iliich have dealt with 
differences between ethnic groups. Those studies were 
primarily concerned with child-roaring practices and 
disciplinary techniques as exercised by various social 
classes and/or various ethnic groups. 
Studies on Socio-Economic Classes 
Many generalizations may be made with reference to 
the criteria for social class, but there are diversities 
from one community to another. Woods (36) identified the 
economic factor, involving amount and source of income, 
property ownership and occupation as usually more sig-
nificant than any other factor. Miller and Swanson (25) 
determined social class by occupation of the husband, using 
the occupational categories established by the United 
States Bureau of the Census. Heller (19) inferred that 
social-economic classes vary from community to community, 
with money being the major factor and education baing the 
second route to status. Roissman (28) listed four criteria 
that should be applied when identifying social classes: 
a) how tho person lives; b) what others think of him; 
c) what he thinks of himself; and d) what ho does 
(occupation). Occupation, according to Roissman, has 
bocomo tho most froquontly usod ir1dox of class, either by 
5 
itself as a simple indox or with othor meRsuros in a 
multiple index. 
Social class, as dofined.by J\ohn {21), is the 
aggregate of individuals who occupy broadly similar 
positions of prestige. Brown (9) defined social class as 
the occupational category of tho head of the family; 
income held constant. HcK:i.nley {2Ld insisted that, social 
class is t~e position one occupies in the reward.systom of 
a society or system of behavior. 
Devices for the measuring of social class began more 
than 50 years ago. Finch and Hoehn (15) maintained that 
the basis for determining social class in the early years 
, •• \1 •• • 
' '·\ 
was concentrated on economic factors affecting the li~ln~: 
conditions of the family. In the late 1940's and earli 
1950's the basis of measurement was broadened to take i~ 
the activities of the family members, relationships bet~e~n 
individuals within the family group, association with 
I 
persons outside the family, and other similar elements as 
measures of social class. 
Warner, Meokor, nnd Eolls (35) developed a system 
for determininG social class by using tho Index of Statu's 
Characteristics. Hollingshead (20) arranged tho Two 
Factor Indox of Sod.nl Positions fop determining positions 
6 
within social classes. The two factors wore occupation 
and family background. 
In calling attention to tho distinctive variations 
in social status, one should axamino tho particular atti-
tudes and behaviors which charnctcrizo a distinct social 
class. The first investigation will be of middle.socio-
economic class characteristics. 
Middle socio-economic families are L . go no rally: eon- · 
sidered status seekers. Woods (36) mentioned middl~ soc{o~ 
economic fa mil ie s as being UpHardly mobile' placing.· v.e l'Y .. 
little emphasis upon tradition. 
are expected to achieve higher social status. 
mobility is achieved at a very rapid pace, a gulf may.be 
encountered between generations. Middle socio-economic 
families striving for status tend to have an ever present 
awareness of the factors which contribute to prestige. 
Roissman (28) insisted that tho channels for 
expression in the community through voting, in local 
government, or just keeping informed about current affairs 
is dominated by tho middle socio-economic class. Prodom-
inantly middle socio-economic valuon aro taucht to young 
children in school. Woods (3()} ~1tatod that family back-
ground nnd trnditinn pJny vory minor roles jn tho 
7 
acquisition of hi~hor status by tho middle socio-economic 
classes. During the present or~ education is, perhaps, 
one of the most reliable sociaJ. elevators. 
Warner, Meeker, and Eells (35) submitted occupation 
as being a very important index of status among the middle 
socio-economic class. A large heterogenous aggregate of 
small business men, independent farmers, professionals, 
intellectuals, and salaried whito employees make up the 1 
.· 
middle socio-economic class. Status within the oricupations 
is measured by the amount and source of income, authority, , 
security in the job, and degree of personal independe~~e. 
Less than one in ten among tho middle socio-economic 
families seeks outside assistance such as welfare. To 
so would mean failure where success is all import~nt. 
In cont1•ast to middle socio-economic class families~ 
the low socio-economic class fatnilies are less likely t'o':.' 
\ '', 
be status seekers. Warner 1 Meeker, and Eells (35) 
concluded that upwardly mobile families tend.to stress 
cleanliness, but cleanliness is not essential to status 
within the group. Other socio-economic classes cannot 
readily detect the levels that oxist within the lower 
socio-economic claHs. 
·--;: 
In general, the loHcr socio-economic families \-lho 
entertain ideas of social mobility and those who attempt 
to conform to middle socio-economic standards of living 
take the same or greater risks than mobile middle socio-
economic families. Families of both socio-economic 
classes tend to follow tho patterns of cultural behay~or 
learned in childhood. 
Studios on Ethnic Groups 
In addition to social class differences, thor~:are 
differences between ethnic groups in child-rearing prac~ 
tices. From a study by Cahill (10) during 1966, in~blving 
60 lm·1er socio-economic class mothers 9 it was revealed'that 
the ethnic group to which one belonged did not exert as 
"i 
strong an influence on child-rearing practices as soci~l 
class. Child dominance, the use of praise, and parental 
discipline were some of the variables which showed ~~por­
tant differences. Puerto Rican mothers wero more per-
missive. White mothers fell in botweon the other two, 
with the exception that white mothers were least anxious 
about sox behavior and most anxious about child-rearing 
and child dominanco, All mothers involved in the study 
Horo intorviowed about tho child-·roarlng p1•act ices of tho ir 
fivo-year olds from birth to tho timo of tho intorviow. 
9 
Ruley (29) found si~nificunt differences between 
child-roaring patterns among lo~or socio-economic ·class 
Papago Indian mothers, Mexican-American mothers, and 
Caucasians with respect to: a) permissiveness for 
aggression toward parents; b) permissiveness f~r aggres~ion 
among siblings; c) permissiveness for aggression toward 
other children; d) strictness about child 1 s bedtime; and 
e) warmth of mother-child relationship. Each of th~ 
subjects interviewed Has of tho loHer socio-economic :class 
as determined by the McGuire-White Index of Social Statust' 
Short form. The subjects had at least one child. in tho 
first grade of the public schools and 1 i ved within the 
Hetropoli tan area of Tuscan or Nogales, Arizona. A total . 
of 150 mothers were interviewed, 50 of each cultural,group. 
Blau (6), in 1966, interviewed 250 mothers of one or 
more children. Mothers were selected on the basis 
and socio-economic class position. The interviews were 
conducted during their confinement on the maternity floors 
of four hospitals located in different parts of Chicago. 
Blau noted a favorable attitude among upward and downward 
mobility families toward chnngo in child-rearing practices. 
Hhito mothers of tho middlo soc io···economic class Here more 
prone to maintain tho samo child-rourin~ practices as thoso 
of thoir pnronts. Horkinr; NofrO mothers of tho middlo 
10 
socio-economic class woro loss inclined toward changing 
their child -re arin0 prnct ico f3 than \·JOrk inr_s Hhi to mothers 
of the middle socio-economic class. However, Nogro women 
of upward mobility~ living in integrated neishborhoods 
were more inclined toward employing different child-rearing 
practices than thoso of their parents. 
Accordin~ to Yarra~ and others (37) 1 in a study of 
50 employed and 50 non-employed mothers of the Greater 
Washington Area, the white mothar 1 s employment status was· 
not related to child-rearing characteristics. The study, 
cited above, supported the hypothesis that the mother's 
fulfillments or frustrations in non-mother roles are 
related to child-roaring. Subjects for the study wore 
selected from twelve public schools in terms of social 
class criteria. Location of elieiblo families in eight 
of the schools was facilitated by data on family charac-
teristics from a study by Gillette (17). 
In 1964, Friedman (16) reported on two ~ehavioral 
areas of children: a) rolntionship botwoon children's 
primary reaction patterns in infancy and 2) aspects of 
child behavior nt the D(!O of throo. 'J'he f unct ionine; of 
56 children nt tho a~o of throe, in tho stntod behavioral 
nrons, woro rntod on six 8calos constructed by tho 
11 
investigator. Behavioral style of the child is an impor-
tant component of the total behavior, but alone does not 
outweigh other developmental influences. Beh~vior appears 
to be the product of interaction between individual 
tendencies and environmental oxporionces, particularly 
child-rearing practices. Blanket rules of child-rearing 
practices cannot be applied to all children, rather, it is 
important that parental practices bo adapted to the 
behavioral style of the child. 
During 1967, Toomey (33) interviewed families with 
children attending a Roman~Catholic parochial school~. 
The families were interviewed to determine the relat~6n-
ship of the degree of corporal punishment at homo with~~o 
'':~::\,-!;':'_, 
grade for deportment in school. The investigation reve~led 
i,-; 
that children with problems at home carried them over into 
f ". ; 
the school. There was no definite method for handling, 
nor treatment for, children with problems. Toomey 
concluded that each child is different in disciplinary 
natura and cannot be governed by an establis~ed sot of 
practices or guidelines in either the home or school. ·At 
tho five per cent laval there was evidence of parents of 
lowor socio-economic class oriGin employing harsher 
physical punishment. 
12 
In 1969 1 Sethi (31) studied )7 eight to ton year old 
boys and girls from middle socio-economic class families 
and unbroken homos. Sethi concluded that parents whb pre-
sented thetrJsolves as models had an obvious influence on .. 
how the children responded to frustrations. Boys were_ 
inclined to imitate fathers while girls imitated mothers.:-
In several instances of imitative behavior the combined 
offoct of parental uniformity across situations and uni- · 
formity between parents in response to frustration was, 
' ,· ·., 
significant in influencing children's imitation of p~rental 
responses. 
In 19)2, HcGuire (23) stated that middle socio'~ 
economic parents do not condone physical punishment as a 
method of control. Punishment by isolation, disapprov~l 
and deprivation of some privilege established an early : 
development of anticipated fear within the child. Often 
mothers may have knowingly established themselves as a 
model for learning through identification and imitation~ 
Parental attitudes toward tho discipline of a child 
is of major importance if the desired affect is accom-
plished, To accomplish desired bohnvior Soars, Mnccoby, 
and Lovin (30) explained that punishment must be combined. 
vrith sur,r,o.st:ions of nccoptablo behavior, Thi!'l conclusion 
13 
was derived from data collected in 1957 from mothers of 
tho Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant faiths. Sears and 
his colleagues further found that physical punishment used 
simultaneously with extensive use of reasoning was more 
affective than the use of punishment alone. Parke (27) 
confirmed these findings when he analyzed studies of 1otber 
researchers and concluded that in order to obtain preferred 
behavior one must seek favorable responses while dimin-
ishing undesirable behavior. 
Aronfreed (3), in 1965, made a survey using 
propositions based on a study in which the effects 'of four 
devices of punishment position were used. Finding~ 
indicated that the longer the delay betT..,een the misd~mearior 
and the resulting punishment the less effective puni~h~ent 
was for producing the effect sought. 
Lnfore (22), in 1964, used direct, on-the-scene 
observation and concluded that expressions of hostility 
wore greater from those children whose parents presented 
the largest number of instances of dictation and inter~ 
forence. Instances of froquont crying was indicative of. 
parents who blamod, hurried, threatened, punished, and 
interfered with activities of tho children. 
Sears, Maccoby, and Levin (30) concluded that effec-
tivo punishment as a training dovico should bo accompained 
by tecln1iquos which reinforce behaviors desired. Without 
the reinforcement techniques the desired new behavio~ will 
not replace the old behavior. Substitution of a new 
behavior can be obtained more readily if it occurs in the 
same setting that originally produced the misdemeanor. 
Studies on Child-Rearing Practices 
,, \ 
Duvall (13), in 1956, described two typos of child-
rearing: traditional and developmental. Traditional 
child-rearing was characterized by respect and obedience~ 
Hhereas, developmental child-rearing was characterized,by 
emphasis on growth and development. Nethers of children. 
five years of ago and older were more inclined 
traditional way of thinking in child-rearing. The 
developmental way of thinking was characteristic of those' 
mothers who had children under five years of age. Tho,: 
explanation for this was that mothors with children under 
five might have been influenced by child-rearing ideas of 
tho 1940's, whereas, mothers with children five years of 
ago and oldor wero influenced by ideas that wero new in 
tho 1930's. 
15 
A study by Davis and Havighurst (11), in 1946, gavo 
cloar evidence of considerable social class differen6os 
in child-rearing practices. Middle socio-oconomic class 
parents are more rigorous than lower socio-economic cliss 
parents in their training of children for feeding and 
cleanliness. Parents of tho middle socio-economic class 
also expoct their children to take responsibility for 
r 
themselves earlier than lower socio-economic class~~arents. 
Differences in cl1ild-rearing practices between th~ middle 
socio-economic and lower socio-economic classes w~~~ 
significant • rrhose differences H01~0 greater than tnose. 
observed between ethnic groups of the same social 
In 1963 1 Kohn (21) described the problem of social 
parent-child relationships as an instance of the mo~e 
general problem of the effects of social structure on 
\ 0;-' 
behavior. 
During the middle 1940's, Davis and Havighurst (l{i 
presented evidence that middle socio-economic families were 
less permissive than lower socio-economic families in 
child-rearinG. Children of middle socio-economic families 
wero moro frustrated than lower socio-economic children 
bocauso of being placod undor a stricter roBimon than 
children of low socio-economic parents. Those frustrations 
Po~ultod bocnuflo rniddlo socio-economic childron wore 
16 
subjer.tod earlier and moro consistently to tho ideas that 
mado orderly, conscientious, responsible, and tame persons 
of children. 
From a comparative study of socialization of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States, 
in 1970, Bronfenbrenner (8) discerned orderly change of 
child"·rearing techniques in the United States. Hany 
changes in the child-training _techniques employed by 
middle socio-economic class parents have taken place in 
the past century. Similar changes have been taking place 
in the lower socio-economic class. However, lower socio-
economic parents have lagged behind by a few years. 
socio-economic class parents of a quarter of a century,ago 
were more nrestrictive't than were lm<'ler socio-economic 
parents, today tho middle socio-economic parents are moJ:...;e · 
"permissive." The gap betHeen the social classes seems. 
to be narrowing. 
Kohn (21), in 1963, explained that child-roaring is 
more problematic to midd 1e soc io-e c anomie parents than 't'o 
lower socio-economic parents. This situation appeared to 
be deeply rooted in tho conditions of life of tho two 
social classes. 
17 
In 191-t6, Ericson (11~) intorvieHod l~B middle socio-
economic class and 52 loHer socio-economic class mothers 
to compare child-roaring practices and social status. 
Investigated were child~roaring techniques such as 'weaninG, 
-
thumbsuckinc, cleanliness training, environmental oxplo-: 
ration, control, age, and sex roles. Differences wore 
found in certain areas. Middle socio-economic class 
parents tended to begin training their children earlier 
than lower socio-economic class parents. Middle socio-
economic families placed responsibility on the children 
earlier, supervised the children closer, and placed grriat~~ 
emphasis on individual achievement. Middle socio.;;econom:i.~ '·· 
'/·' 
parents wero found to be more strict in their expectaii~ns~ 
Differences were found primarily in feeding, cleanline~s · 
:., \ I 
training, environmental exploration, and control. 
Ericson (14) further described the systematic 
differences botvwen classes in regard to child-rearing .. ~~d ... 
crucial matters snch as weaning and cleanliness training. 
Middle socio-economic class and lower socio-~conomic .class · 
children lived in well defined cultures. Training began 
earlier in middlo socio-economic clnssos. Parents of 
middle socio-economic children subjected tho:ir children 
to moro fruntration in Joarning. Childron wore probably 
rnoro nnxiou;, nn n rosult of thoso pru!"lsuro8. Lowor socio-
18 
economic class parents tended to be more lenient in tho 
training of children. 
In 1956, Douvan (12) roportod a study of middle 
socio-economic and low socio-economic adolescents •. The 
study compared the degree of achievement motivation that 
adolescents displayed in two success-failure situations 
which differed in reHard potential. Douvan concludad that 
the pattern of achievement motivation a child dev~lop~ 
depends on the class subculture in which he is trained, 
and is functional to the values and behavior requirements 
with which he will be confronted as he assumes ~dul~~~~d 
within that setting. .·. ·~: 
During 1957, a study by Sears, Maccoby, and ,Levin 
' ,., 
(30) involving 419 American mothers of the Catholic; 
Jewish, and Protestant faiths indicated that middle 1 ~bc~o-
.·, ' 
economic mothers with higher education seemed to impos~ 
fewer restrictions and demands upon their children tha~: 
did the lower socio-economic class mothers with less . 
education. Data for tho study Hero secured from throe 
different communities: Homostoad, a Now Mexican village. 
with a population originatinG in the dust bowl areas of 
rroxas and Oklahoma; Tiimrock, a city of I1ormon tradition 
locntod nonr Homostoad, and n suburbnn 01otropolitan aroa 
19 
in New England. Tho interview method was used to ·collect 
the data. 
Studies on Child-Rearing Knowledge 
Baumrind (4), in a critical analysis on the.effects 
> ~ ' 
of authoritative parentG:.l coni;r•ol on child behavior, 
surmised that parents should be taught hov.! to punish 
'· 
children effectively and humanely rather than to.have 
parents believe that punishment is ineffective or natu-
rally harmful. Gruenberg (18) stated that parent education 
began in Nevl York during the 1800's and early 1900's •. 
Since that time the education of parents has it:creas.e'd in 
usefulness and public accoptancec Parent education.has 
' ',,.-<,c 
become an important part of the field of education. 
Brim (7) described an objective of parent education 
as being one to give parents an abundance of skills for 
solving problems, and yet make parents cognizant of the 
fact that these skills do not always solve the problem~ 
Through group meetings, parents received tho benefit of. 
educational resources that hnve been developing over the 
years. Bernhardt and othors (5) pointed out that parents 
develop a bettor outlook after hnvin~ attended parent 
education courses nnd having lonrnod what n parent should 
ho. 
20 
A study involving 95 mothers who had at least one 
child in one of nino public schools in Sunnyvale, Califor-
nia, was conducted by Adams (1) in 1959. The results of. 
the study indicated that the mothers who had children with 
problems sought the advice of physicians rather than tho 
services of psychological counselors and school counselors. 
Adams inferred that a possible reason for this could have 
been that the parents were not aware of the services.of 
psychological and school counselors. 
Brim (7) emphasized that through advanced knowledge 
parents and parent educators become aware that each 
generation of parents makes use of information and tecih~ 
niques relative to child-rearing that are available to 
them. As a result, educators and parents share advice 
Hhile being aware that knoHledge is always of probable, ... · 
not ultimate, validity. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDUBE 
The present study was designed to investigate ~hild­
rearing practices of selectGd middle socio-economl~ and 
low socio-economic families. A comparison of child-re~ring 
practices boti-Ieen black and Hhite ethnic families Has also 
a major consideration. Data for the study Here se?urod 
through interviews 1 during the spring and summer of i97i. 
A total of 100 low socio-economic and middle socio~ocon~mic 
families living in Union, South Carolina 
the study. Interviews were conducted by two 
the junior high school in the city of Union. 
Union is located in the northwestern section 
South Carolina. This city has a population of 11,000 .. ··. 
persons residing Hithin the 4.42 square miles Of the c'ity 
limits. Of the 11,000 persons, approximately 28 per cent 
are black and 72 per cent are white. Employment in tho 
aroa is principally in the numerous largo and small t~itile 
industries :in Union and outlyinr.: areas. AGriculture, 
forostory, livestock, and poultry round out tho economy. 
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Instrumonts Usc:d 
Three instruments were used to socuro data for the 
study. Descriptions of the three instruments follow. 
Interview Schedule 
In order to secure information on family background 
an "IntervieH Schedule 11 vms used. Tho 11 IntoPvieH Schedule" 
H2s adapted from tho 11 IntervioH Schedulo 11 used by Sparks 
(32) in 1968. Tho purpose of this instrument was to 
collect information in the following arean: 1) age of 
parents; 2) education of parents; 3) occupation of parents;' 
and 4) financial assistance received by family. 
Techniques of Discipline 
The check sheet, "Techniques of Discipline" was ,, 
designed by Adams (2). This investigator used the check 
sheet to attempt to determine what techniques were used 9~, 
black and white ethnic parents of low socio-economic and 
middlo socio-economic classes whon disciplining their 
children. 
Statements of Child-Rearing Knowlodgo 
To socure a knowlodgo of how much parents knew about 
chi1d-roaring n.n<l pnrontaJ guidn.nco, tho investigator nskod 
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pB.ronts to give an nnsHer to a list of child··roaring 
statements. These statements were used to monsuro tho 
pnronts 1 knowledge of certain aspects of rest, speech, 
anxiety, and methods of guidance. Tho statements. used by 
this investigator wore adnptod from Montgomery's (26) 
11J.1a t; e rnal Child-Rea ring I\noHlo dgo, 11 Porm 1 II. The throe 
instruments used in this study follow. 
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INTERVIE',·l SCiffiDULE 
Characteristics of tto Home and 
G e no ra.l l3ac1{p:rouncf-Fncfors-
I~ame of mother 
Age: up to 25 
36 to L15 
Occupation of mother 
---
Highest level of education completed: 
26 to 35 
1+5 & over 
Elementary Senior high 
Junior high College 
Other 
Name of father 
Age: up to 25 26 to 
36 to 45 46 & 
.:'/ 
Occupation of father 
Highest level of education completed: 
---
Elementary 
---
Senior high _.~_ .. __ _ 
Junior high College 
Other 
---
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TNTERVIEH SCHEDULE--Cont:i.nuod 
Financial assistance received by family, if any: 
Social security 
---
Child support 
vlelfaro Other 
Where did you get your ideas on how to bring up your · 
children?: 
OHn parents P.T.A. 
Other relatives Community groups 
Literature Church 
--------~------
Friends Health department 
Other sources 
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TECHlGQUES OF DISCIPLINE 
Check Shoot 
Ploaso check to show the disciplinary techniques that you 
use. Also check the techniques used most often~ 
Techniques Usod most 
Techniques usod oft on ~,.-
Heasoning 
1---
Spanking 
,•., 
Praising 
·• 
S u b s t it u t i ng activities 
" .. 
-
,. 
Assisting child Hith routine 
.,: 
'. '• -
Isolation 
,' c\ 
,' 
Scolding 
ReHarding 
--
Ignoring 
Coaxing 
Nnr,ging 
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TECHNIQUES OF' DISCIPLINE--Continuod 
--------·------------·--------------------------------------
TechniquGs 
1------·--·-------
Condemnin8 
Tochniqu.os 
used 
Slapping-·-·------~-----
~----------·-----
Bribery 
. " ·, 
I' ,, ; 
Used most .. 
ofto'n 
~-------------------!1----------- _____ __;_ _ 
Teasing 
Comparing 
~-·-----·--·-------
Ridicu1ing 
Putting to bed 
Washing mouth with soap 
Pinching 
---------·--·-·------· 
Pulling hail" 
Biting 
f-------------·---------------+--------------·---r---------------
FriGhton:i.ng h:i.m 
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STA 'l'EMENTS OF CHILD RE!Ii~I1JG KN01;ILEDGE 
Read each statement carefully. Place a check in tho 
appropriate column. 
-
Do not 
Child Rearing St ntemo nt s True False lmovl 
,,, 
---
Some children need more sleep 
than other children 
.,...,~ 
-
Lack of adequate sleep is 
reflected in the appearance 
of the child 
Emotional aspects of the home 
are important in promoting 
good sleep habits 
' 
Some fear's which increase 
during the preschool period 
are fears of imaginary 
creatures, being alone, and ,, 
fears of tho dark 
A child tends to reflect the 
fears of parents 
Some behavior prob1oms occur 
as a result of growth 
,•.', 
SulkinG and whininr: be como 
more common oxprossions of 
anger as children grovJ old or 
' 
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STATEHENTS OF CHILD HE .. ml!~G 1WO\vLEDGE--. 
Continued 
Child Roaring Statements 
Lack of sleep is reflected in 
a child 1 s behavior 
StutterinB or repetitions are 
frequent in children between 
2 and 5 vears of age 
v ~ 
Maternal attitudes toward 
toilet training are indeoendent 
of attitudes toward other 
behaviors 
Anxieties 9stablished during 
the toilet training period may 
make sexual adjustment in 
adolesconco and adulthood 
more difficult 
-----------------
Temporary lapses in bowel and 
bladder control may develop 
from strict training by the 
mother 
:--------------·· 
·Do not 
False lmoH 
-----------1-----
.. ----1------t-----· 
,. ;., 
----+-----+------+--
Speech difficulties may bo 
regarded as normal during 
tho preschool years 
-----·------------------1:--
Strict phy~ical punishment is 
a common causa of aggrossivonoss 
1------------------------l---------·--"------
Chil 
I!>olatio 
explorin 
or daydr 
Boys and 
proschoo 
language 
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S~l'ATE1,1ENTS OF CHIL.TJ REARING 1\Nm·lLEDGE--
Cont:i.nued 
-- -
d Rearing Statements True False 
Do not 
knoH 
- --,---·--
n is oft on devoted to 
rr the c;onital organs t: 
eaming 
. 
girls of the same '' 
l ago have equal 
skills 
. 
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Ar~alyt icnl To chniquo s 
In order to obtain data on family backsround tho 
"Interview Schodulo 11 was used. 'rhis information was used 
to determine socio-economic status of each family. Occu-
pations wore categorized according to tho Dictionar~ !2.£ 
OccupationR.l IJ.'itlos, 1968 Supplement (3/.J.). -, 
Information concerning the disciplinary techniques 
was collected through use of a· check sheet. Techniques 
were categorized either as positive or negative and 
analyzed in terms of numbers, percentages,and the chi-
square technique. 
Data for child-rearing knowledge were measured. 
according to an answer sheet developed by l1ontgomery' (26). 
Information was analyzed by the chi-square techniq~e. 
All data were computed on an IBM 1620 computer. 
CIIAP1'EH I II 
PRESEI~'J'ATJON OF DATA, ANf>LYSIS, AND 
DIS CFSS IOll OF R:SS tJLTS 
The purpose of the study was to determine if there 
were significant difforancos in disciplinary techniques 
used by low socio-economic and middle socio-economic 
parents in Union, South Carolina. Child-rearing knowledge 
was investigated to measure the parents' knowledge of 
acceptable child-rearing practices. The investigator 
further categorized the respondents by ethnic groups 
(black and white) to determine if the two groups diff~red 
in their use of disciplinary techniques and in their 
expressed knowledge of child-rearing practices. 
Data used for tho investigation were collected:f~om 
a selected sample of 100 families including 38 middle 
socio-economic and 62 low socio-economic families. The 
100 participating families were also subdivided and 
compared according to ethnic identification. Thirty-eight 
of tho familios wore of tho white ethnic group and 62 
families wore of tho black ethnic ~roup. Names of familios-
woro secured throuc;l1 tho school in which tho intorvicHers 
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were employed. Information was colloctod through inter-
viows usin~ three instruments: l) Interview Schedule; 
2) 'l'echniqnes of Discipline; and 3) ~.)tnttnnonts of Child-
Rearing Knowledpe. Data v1ero obtainod in oach of tho 
following areas: l• 
1) ~enoral background information of paronts, 
2) disciplinary techniques of parents, and 
3) general child-rearing knowledge of parents. 
' ' 
General information on baDkground of parents was 
presented and analyzed in terms of percentages. 
square technique was employed to determine if signififant 
'.> ,,, ,, 
differences existed between low socio-economic parenf~~ 
and middle socio-economic parents relative to thei~ 
expressed ~nowledge of child-rearing practices. The 
square technique Has also used to test the significance ·a 
differences between black and white ethnic groups in t~r~~ 
of uso of disciplinary techniques and oxprossed knowledge 
of child-roaring practices. A chi-square value larae 
enough to be significant at the .05 level was accepted as 
indicative of a sirnificant differnnco botwoon two groups. 
Family Da_~~rot.md Jnformution 
A total of 100 fn:nilics pnrt:ieipatod :in th:i.s study. 
Tho nc;o rnrw:o of tho tnot.hor8 nnd faJuhor:J 'dn;, from boloH 
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25 to 46 nnd ovor. A large proportion of the mothers 
(41~0 per cent) ranged from 26 to 35 yoars or ago. Thirty-
eisht por cent of the fathers woro in tho 36 to 45 year old 
range (Table I) • 
The majority of the mothers (55.0 per cent) were 
senior high school graduates and 1940 per cent 1·Joro 1college 
graduates. Of the fathers who participated in the study, 
41.0 percent had completed high school. Twenty-one per 
cent had completed college (Table I). 
Fifty-eight per cent of the mothers were employed, 
of these, 23.0 per cent were employed in the machine 
. . 
trades, only 15.0 per cent were employed professionally. 
Thirty-eight per cent of the fathers \·Jere employed' in' the 
machine trades. Only 11.0 po r cent \JGro ompl oyed , 
profess ion ally. 
Seventeen per cent of the families indicated 
receiving financial assistance. Four of these families 
indicated receiving financial assistance from two sources. 
Soven per cent indicated receiving no financial assistance 
and 80.0 por cent did not response to that itom on the 
quostionno.iro. 
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TABLE I 
BACJ\GROlnW INF'OHl·iATIOl'J OF 100 FAIHLIES 
PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDY 
··--------------·--.. 
·--------·----
Cha!'actoristics 
AP.:OS 
-""'rTo tho ps 
Up to 2) 
26 to 35 
36 to LJ.5 
46 and over 
No response 
Fathers 
Up to 25 
26 to 35 
36 to l.J.5 
L1.6 and over 
No response 
Education 
-iMhers 
Elementary 
Junior high 
Senior hi3h 
College 
Other 
No response 
Fathers 
Elementary 
Junior high 
Senior hir:h 
College -
Othor 
No ros1;onso 
Humber 
17 
lil j6 
5 
1 
10 
29 
38 
6 
17 
3 
19 
55 
19 
2 
2 
7 
12 
41 
21 
2 
17 
Pol' cont 
·----·---------· 
17.0 
/_~1. 0 
36.0 
5.0 
1.0 
10.,0 
29~0· 
38.0 
6.0 
17 .o: 
3. 
19.0 
55.0 
19.0, 
2.0 
2.0 
7.0 
12.0 
1+1. 0 
21.0 
2.0 
17.0 
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TABLE I--Continuod 
Ch8ractoristics Number Por- cant 
Occunntion 
-r:1ot ho r s-
Profession8l 
Clerical and sales 
occ.upation 
Service occupation 
liach:ine trades 
Uneli1p1oyed 
No response 
Fathers 
PI~ofessional 
Clerical and sales 
occupation 
Service occupation 
l<iachine trades 
Unemployed 
No response 
Financial Assistance* 
None--
Social security 
Holfare 
Child s~pport 
Other 
No response 
1) 
5 
15 
23 
39 
3 
11 
3 
10 
38 
7 
19 
7 
5 
L~ 
1 
7 
80 
i~our families indicated reco1v1ng financial 
assistance from more than one sourco. 
1).0 
5.0 
15.0 
23.0 
39.0 
3.0 
" 
11~'o 
3~0 
10~0 
38'. 0' ' 
7.0 
19.0 
7·~ 0 
s~o h.O 
1.0 
7.0 
so.o 
. : •, 
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Discussion Cf Socio-Fconomic Class us 
BackGround Information 
The Dict_lotDr,Y _s:! Occupotion3~ _Indo~, l9()Q SuppJ.:ement 
(34), was employed in order to stratify the 100 partici-
pating families into socio-economic classes. Socia-
economic classes were determjnod according to tho 
occupations of the fathers and/or mothers. Occupations of 
mothers Here used to classify only those families of Hhich 
mothers were heads of household. Sixty-two families were 
classified in the low socio-economic class and thirty~eight 
families were in the middle socio-economic class. General 
background information on socio-economic classes wasv 
discussed in terms of percentages. 
Data collected regarding the occupations of fathers~ 
indicated that a proportionately larger number of the 
fathers of the middle socio-economic class (36.8 per cent) 
and the low socio-economic class (38.7 per cent) were 
employed in the machine trades. Of the 100 families, 5.3 
per cent of tho middle socio-economic class and 29.0 
por cont of tho low socio-economic class woro matriarchal. 
A larr;or proportion of the mothers of the middlo socio-
economic c!fu1~1 ( 31.6 por cent) Horo in professional 
occupation~>. rrhc lnrgo~;t r;roup of employod mothers in tho 
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low socio-economic class (30.6 por cent) were in tho. 
machine trades (Table II). 
Tho age ranges used in the study were tho same for 
fathers and mothers in each socio-economic classes~ The 
largest percentage of fathers (55.3 per cent) in the 
middle socio-economic class were between the ages of 36·to 
45 years. An equal proportion of the fathers (27.4 
per cent) in tho low socio-economic class wore in two age 
ranges (26 to 35 years of age and 36 to 45 years of ago): 
The largest percentage (52.6 per cent) of mothers in the, 
middle socio-economic class were between the agos of 26 to 
35 years. Within the low socio-economic class the l~rgeit 
percentage (3.5.5 per cent) Here in the 36 to 45 yeafsof. 
age range (Table II). 
Most of the fathers (52.6 per cent) in tho middle · 
socio-economic class indicated college as the highest lev~l 
of education completed. Tho majority of fathers (4.5'.3 
per cent) in tho low socio-economic class indicated senior, 
high as their highest level of education. A larger 
proportion of the mothers in the middle socio-economic 
class (47.4 per cent) indicated senior high as their 
hichost lovel of education completed. Tho larger por-
contar,o of mothors (5CJ.I3 per· cant) in tho low socio-
economic cl~l:J:J inclicntod thoir hiyho~;t lovol of oducati.on 
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TABL:S II 
BACKGHOU?JD INFCJRJ·.;A'l'IOJJ OF' '1"110 SOCIO-ECONOHIC 
CLASSES PARTICIPATING IN Tllli STUDY 
Characteristics 
------------=---- .:::: ..::::==:::: -·------·--
. ·------
S o c i o-E co 11 o rn i c Class o s , ,. 
IHdd 1e Lovr ( N::::62) l · 
Numbor Par cent Numbor Per cent 
·-----------------·------··-~--
/1r;e s 
·--flothors 
Up to 25 
26 to 35 
36 to 45 
46 and over 
No response 
Fathers 
Up to 25 
26 to 35 
36 to ItS 
46 and over 
No response 
Edunation 
--fTc) thor i:i 
ElGtnontDJ~y 
,TunioP high 
Senior high 
College 
Othol' 
No rospons€J 
Fathors 
Elo mont nr·y 
Junior hirsh 
Senior hiGh 
C oll o [~o 
Othol' 
No r c ::1 p on ::1 c 
2 
20 
JJ~ 
1 
1 
2 
12 
21 
1 
2 
0 
1 
18 
16 
2 
1 
1 
0 
13 
20 
2 
2 
5.3 
52.6 
36.9 
2.6 
2.6 
5.3 
31.5 
55.3 
2.6 
5.3 
o.o 
2.6 
47 .l{. 
112.1 
5.3 
2.6 
2.6 
o.o 
31~. 2 
52.6 
5.3 
5.3 
15 '24.2 
21:'' .A ,' 33. v 
22 '35 .5 
4 6~5 
0. .: .. ·o.o 
'' 
:_. ·,. 
8 
17 
17 
5 15 
' •,, 
3 !1. 8 
18 29;0, 
3? 59. 8• 
3 L~. 0 , 
0 o. 0' 
1 1.6 
6 9.7 
12 19. 1-t 
28 1~5. 3 
1 1.6 
0 o.o 
15 211-.2 
TABLE II--Conti.nued 
--------
Characteristics 
Oc c U.Pa t ions. 
Hot hers 
Professional 
Clerical and sales 
occupations 
Service 
occupations 
Machine trades 
Unemployed 
No response 
Fathers 
Professional 
Clerical and sales 
occupations 
Service 
occupations 
}1achine trades 
Structural work 
Unemployed 
No response 
Financial Assistance* 
Nono 
Social security 
Welfare 
Child support 
Othol' 
No response 
Socio-Economic Classes 
Niddlo (H=313) LoH (N=62) 
Number Per• cent Number Per cent 
12 
4 
3 
4 14 
1 
11 
3 
3 14 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
2 
33 
31.6 
10~5 
7.9 
10.5 
36.9 
2.6 
28.9 
7.9 
7.9 
36.8 
7.9 
5.3 
5.3 
5.3 
5.3 
o.o 
2.6 
5.3 
86.8 
3 
1 
12 
19 
25 
2 
0 
0 
7 
24 
8 
5 
18 
5 
3 
~+ 
0 
5 
47 
4.8 
1.6 
11.3 
38.7 
12.9 
8.1 
29.0 
8.1 
4.8 
6~5 
o.o 
8.1 
75.8 
-::-'J' w o f ami 1 i o s in t h o m i d d 1 o s o c i o - o c on om i c c 1 as s and 
t w o f am i 1 i o s in tho 1 0'\·J n o c i o-o c on om i c c 1 as s in d i c n t o d 
rocoivin~ finnncjnl nssi;;tanco from moro thn.n ono source. 
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completed as senior high (Table II). 
Of the th:i.rty-e:ic;ht pnront[J in tho middlo socio-. 
economic class trw majority (86~8 per cent) did not ro~Jpond 
to tho itctn concor·ninr; type of firwncial c:u:;s:t~:t.anco 
rocoived. Within the low soc~.o-cconomic cluss 75.8 
per cant did not respond t6 that itom on the quosiionnaira 
( 'l' a b l e I T) • 
Sources of Child-Rearing Ideas 
Respondents to the questionnaire woro asked t~~ 
i.ndicate sources from Hbich ideas on child-real'ing ;~Jere, 
received. Within tho middle socio-economic class (97~4 
per cent) and within the low socio-economic class (~d.j 
'' 
per cont) a vast majority of the respondents indicated~that 
. ,: l ;'? 
ideas on child-roaring were rocoivod from their parents. 
Parents in the low socio-economic class indicated lite -" 
ature 1 relatives, church, and friends, respectively, as 
other important sources from which they received ideas o~ 
child-roaring. Proportionately few of tho parents in the 
midc11o socio-eeonomie cla~~s inclicatod sources otber than 
t h e i r o -vm p arc n t s • H o vJO v o r , f r i o n d ~' an cl 0 t h o r r o 1 a t i v o fJ 
rankod second and thiPd, rospcctjvoly, as so1n'cnn from 
"' h i c: b t h j s r~ r o up Po c o i v o d i c1 o a ~' on c~ h i 1 c) - :r· o n. r i nr: 
('J'n1Jlc J J1). 
TARLE III 
S OTJRCES FROM HTJICH PP,RT<:iJ'TS 0? 'f'1i10 SOC I 0-ECOJ'JOIHC, 
CLAS~ms T1ECEJYS:::> IDEAS m; CliiLD-FIE.\!UiiC~ 
S o:1rce s 
0Hn parents 
Other relatives 
Literaturu 
Friends 
I'~Tefl. 
Corm~unit;y groups 
Church 
Health de;:,a_rtment 
Other s our·ces 
··~-~-----------··---------···-~---·--··­
-------------- ·----·---
Socio--Econc\lic Classo's' -
------------ ·--
Middle (F:::J8) Lot'.' ( H=62) 
Number Per cent Numbor' Por cent 
37 97.4 56 90~ 3 
28 73 .. 7 lLj. 22.6 
31 81.6 12 ·. ,19.4 
20 52*6 22 3S r.:-- •·;) 
7 18. )_~ 8 . . ~ ', ·.··12 ~·9 
5 13.2 10 ·.'. ' 16~1' i 
21 55.3 10 '' 16.1' 
4 10.5 8 12.9 
1 2.6 2 3. 2 ! 
:. ,, ', 
--------··--·--
Discinlinary TeEhniques 
Positive Techniques of Discipline 
The present study revealed significant differences.· 
betwoon the middle and low socio-economic classes in th9 · 
usa of all tho positivo techniques of discipline listed. 
Paron t :1 of the m i d d 1 o s o c i o-c e on o rn i c c 1 as ~; in d i c at o d more 
oxtonsivo use of tho listed positive techniques of 
d i s c i p 1 i n o t h a n d i cl t 11 o p n Po n t [:J o f t h o 1 o vJ s o c i o - o c o n o tn i c 
c 1 o s ~ ( 'l' a. b l o IV ) • 
Positi-ve 
m • • 
.!.ec:m:;_ques 
of 
::::::iscipline 
~ . 
:-:easc!ilr..g 
Re" .... ~ard ins 
?raising 
C' , "'- • ~ .L.. 
u t,;. o s ·-·1 Lr u v 1 ng 
8.c~i·,·ities 
Assistin2 
8hild Hith 
routine 
TABLE IV 
DIFFERENCES IN USE OF POSITIVE TECHNIQUES OF 
DISCIPLINE BY TWO SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASSES 
Use of Positive Techniques 
Per cent of Middle Per cent of LoH 
Socio-Economic Class Socio-Economic Class 
Used Used 
Host Used No Nost Used No 
Often Sometimes Response Often Sometimes Response 
73.7 26.3 o.o 37.1 35.5 27 .1+ 
15.8 55.3 28.9 12.9 27.4 59.7 
36.8 57.9 5-3 27~1--t 21.0 51.6 
23.7 57.9 18.4 11.3 24.2 61--t. 5 
;\'· 
15.8 68.4 · 1 5 8 ,~'.:'~ . : 9&7 48.4 41 0 ~. / 
Analysis 
Chi2 p~:-
17.22 <.OS 
9.58 <-05 
2Lc. 74 <:::.05 
20.15 <(". os 
7. 14.6 
"· os 
-::-p --<:.05 indicates that the chi2 value vwuld occur only 5/100 times by chance. 
.r--
VJ 
l~L~ 
Parents of the middlo and low socio-ccono~ic classes 
differed significantly in their use of praj.sing as a posi-
tive technique of discipline. Parents of the middle socio-
economic class indicated the usc of praisin~ with grcoto~ 
frequency than did the parents of the low socio-economic 
class. Tho middle socio-economic parents indicated broader 
usa of reasoning than did the parents in tho 16w socio-
economic classo HoHever, reasoning was indicated as the 
positive technique of discipliria used most extensively by 
tho parents in the low socio-economic class. Although 
parents in the low socio-economic class used the rewarding. 
technique less than any of the other positive techniques of 
discipline, statistics showed that it was used more~exten­
sively by them than by parents of the low socio-economic 
class. 
Negative Techniques of Discipline 
The negative techniques of discipline which were us~d 
in this study are compared in Table V. Spanking Has shovm · 
to bo a technique used significantly mor•o by par>ents of the 
low socio-economic class than by parents of the middle 
socio-economic class. The low socio-economic class used 
putting to bod uith significantly [;roator frequency than 
dicl tho middle socio-economic class, Evon thouch putting 
to bed 'rlH~J u~Jocl ~;ir~nifieantJy rnoro by tlHJ Jov: socio-eeonomic 
class, tho midd]o socio-ocono~ic cln~s indicated u~o. of it 
someti!rJCS as a diE!ciplinary technique. HoPcVEli' 1 tho rn:i.ddlo 
socio-oconomic class chose isolation nt n signifjcantly 
higher rate as a disciplinary tcchniquo than did tho lo~ 
socio-economic class. Indications wore thut tho low socio-
economic class did use isolation sometimes as a disciplinary 
technique~ Only tho low socio-economic class indicated 
using washing the mouth with soap and slapping as tochriiques 
of discipline. Na~ging, pulling hair, and biting were~not 
used as disciplinary techniques by tho parents of either tho 
middle or the low socio-economic class (Table V)~ 
Statements of Child-Rearing Knowledge 
When comparod with respect to socio-economic 
the respondents indicated significant differences in:,t;r1ei~;. 
opinion on ten of the seventeen truo-fa1so statome'ri.ts· on , 
child-rearing knowledge. A majority of tho middle 
socio-economic clasnes answered tho following four 
statements as true: 
1) lack of ndoquato sloop is reflected in 
tho appearanco of tho child, 
2 ) o mot i on a 1 o ~; p o c t s o f t; 11 c h om o n r· c 
important in promotin~ rood sloop hubitn, 
3) a child tonds to roflcct tlJo fonrn of 
pnro nt ~J, nncl 
TABLE V 
DI?FERENCES IN USE OF NEGATIVE TECHNIQUES OF DISCIPLii-lt: 
... ,... +- • 
... egavlV8 
Techniques 
of 
Discipline 
Isolation 
Scclding 
Spari~{ir:g 
Ig:10ring 
C o2..::ing 
:,~ags :.ng 
Co:1der:1ning 
Sls.pping 
3ribery 
rn • :. eas lng 
Comparing 
Ridiculing 
BY TWO SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASSES 
Use of Negative Techniques 
Per cent of Middle Per cent of LoH 
Socio-Economic Class Socio-Economic Class 
Used Used 
l~ast Used No Most Used No 
Often Sometimes Response Often Sometimes Respons0 
7.9 55.3 36.8 3.2 24*2 72.6 
10.5 55.3 3!-J.. 2 ~ I 5 .lL.f.o 38.7 46.8 
23.7 71.1 5.3 66.1 27 ·'-~ 6.5 
2.6 15.8 81.6 1.6 29.0 69.4 
7.9 15.8 76.3 1.6 21.0 77.4 
o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 0~0 100.0 
o.o 2.6 97 .I+ 1.6 1.6 96.8 
o.o o.o 100.0 o.o 11.3 88~7 
0.0 2.6 97 .I+ o.o L! .• 8 95.2 
o.o 2.6 97.4 1 .. 6 6.5 91.9 
o.o 7.9 92.1 o.o 12.9 87.1 
o.o ' 7. 9'.: ·:, 92.1 3.2 4.8 91.9 
Analysis 
c;.-.;2 D 
. 
r--
_,_ 
0' 
12.44 <.05 
2.6l >·0~ 
1 8 '7)1 ,,.05 
- . [ .. 
2.34 >.05 
2.66 >.05 
0~00 ::>.05 
0.00 >-05 
I r., o~ 4-·0- >· ~ 
0.29 >-05 
0.75 >.05 
0.61 >.05 
0.33 /.OS 
:~es2.tive 
,..., . . 
:..9C:lnlques 
of 
D::.scicline 
~ '-...... +- b " _r_u"."~n£: uO 90 
.·,'as::l~g mou:;h 
TABLE V --Contin•YJd 
Uss of Negative Techniques 
Per cent of Middle 
Socio-Economic Class 
Used 
Most Used No 
Often Sometimes Response 
Per cent or Low 
Socio-Economic Class 
Used 
Nost Used 
Often Sometimes 
No 
Response 
Analysis 
C~"li 2 p·::-
5~3 28.9 65.8 48.4 25.8 16.88 <.05 
..\="" 
·~·::. ~n s os.p o.o 
2.6 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0~0 
c:: '? 
_/o_) 
100.0 
97 .. 1-t 
100.0 
100¢0 
9l+~ 7 
2).8 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1 ?, ca ), 0· 00 ' 0~ ---J ~ ,. v " "' ·--.- " ;' • ./ 
~~~~lj..:""'~ 
.... _ ...... .._. ...... _!_l...iS (.., ,.,. 9 ? ,..:- ,... , ..... 0 > (\5. Do~ Jo~ V.U oV 
- -..... l"t:_!_j_lD.S r~alr 0. 0 100.0 0. 00 >· os 
"';).:t.!Y":_ 
·- .... ..., ....... .~a o.a 0 • 0 l 0 0 < 0 0 • 0 0 />• 0 5 
?~~gh~enins him 0.0 0 (I • v B.l 91.9 o.oo ~.05 
occur on!y 5/100 times by .... ,-n r ~.05 indicates that the chi2 value would 
c::3.~cs. 
.. 
. .. 
4) some fears 1-.7h:icl1 incroo.~;o durinr.: tho pro-
school periods are fears of imarinary 
creatures, boinc alono~ and fours of the 
dar•k. 
In each instanco~ hoHcver, a significantly larger pPO·· 
portion of tho middle socio··oconor;J:Lc cluss markod tho 
statements truo (Table VI). 
A significantly large per cent of parents in the 
middle socio-economic class (73.0 per cant) respond~d true 
to the sta~ement concerning sulking and whining as ~n 
expression of anger as tho child grows older, while the low~ 
socio-economic parents reflected a misconception by,a 
proportionately largo per cent of falso rosponsos 'to .. tho 
statement. Parents of both classes held misconception~ 
with respect to the influence of anxieties established~ 
durinG toilet training on sexual adiustments in adol~;cence· 
.. ,· ' • J 
and adulthood. However, a notably larger proportion ~ 
(44.7 per cent) of the parents in the middle socio-economic 
class reflected this misconception by responding fals~ to 
the statement. 
Of those rospondinc to tho statements on tho 
normalcy of ~lpooch difficulties during pro-~;chool yoars, 
tho rnspondonts in tho low socio-economi~ class showed a 
f~Poator porconLngo of' coProct ro~;pon~JO~l (true), \-Jhilo a 
TABLE VI 
RSSPONSES OF MIDDLE AND LOW SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASSES 
TO STATEI-1ENTS OF CHILD-REARING KNO'iJLli:DGE 
State~ents of 
C!:ild-RGarins 
r::1o"';ledge 
So~e c~ildren need mere 
sleop than other children 
I.rack of adequate sleep is 
re:'lected in the 
- -
of the child 
Lack of adsq~ate sleep is 
r·cflccted in a child's 
behavior-
E~otional aspects of the 
ho~e are i~9ortant in 
pra:-:;oting good sleep habits 
Per cent of 
Socio-Economic Classes 
Middle LO'.{ 
Do 
Not 
True False Kno;-; True False 
84.? 5.3 10.5 80.6 9.7 
9.., 4'' o.o 67.7 .· 30.6 I • ·:.> ... 
97.4 2.6· .. OeO 98.4 1.6 
92.1 2.6 5 ~ ~..- 61.3 12.1 
Do 
1Tot 
Knc" 
9.7 
1.6. 
o.o 
25o8 
Analysis 
C~1i 2 p-::-
+:-
-..() 
0.63 ~.05 
11.81 ". os 
o.oo >.os 
11.35 <-05 
Statements of 
Child-Rearing 
Kno'.-:ledge 
Sc~e fears which increase 
duri~g the pre-school 
pe~iod are fears of imag-
~~n~y creatures, being 
nlcne, and fears of the 
dark 
A c~ild tends to reflect 
the fears of parents 
lt child can be talkGd out 
ro , • .f' c.!. !!lS .. ears 
so~e behavior problems 
occur as a result of 
....... -,..,'"'·!~1--, t: ..... '-' ·~ u J..o. 
Sul~ing and whining become 
~ore ca~~on expressions ~f 
~nger as children grow 
clcer 
TABLE VI--Continued 
Per cent of 
Socio-Economic Classes 
Middle LoH 
Do Do 
Not Not 
True False Know True False Know 
84.2 15.8 o.o 56.5 32.3 11.3 
86.8 13.2 o.o 54.8 3.9 9.7 
71.1 15.8 13.2 46.8 37.1 16.1 
76.3 5.3 18 .Lt. 66.1 16~1 16 .l 
73.} 21.1 5.3 3? () J. ,1 48.4 17.7 
Analysis 
Chi2 p-::-
8.21 < .05 
11.12 <.05 
6.31 <. os 
2.72 >. os 
1_5.08 <. 05. 
Vl. 
0 
TABLE VI--Continued 
Statements of 
Ch::.ld-Rearing 
Eno·.-:ledge 
Per cont of 
Socio-Economic Classes 
fHddle 
Do 
Not 
LoH 
True False Know True False 
Stuttsr:ng o~ repetitions 
are freouent in children 
between-2 and 5 years of 
a;;:e 26.3 63.2 10.5 45.2 41.9 
~aternal attitudes toward 
tailet training are 
2.ndependent of at t it ud e s 
~~· ... ·ard other behaviors 71.8 28.9 o.o 27.4 32.3 
Anxieties established during 
.._hi:) 
v .... ~ toilet training period 
~a.y ms.ke sexual adjustment 
in adolescence and adulthood 
~ore difficult 31.6 44.7 21.1 22.6 30.6 
l'c:-:1porary lapses in boHel 
and bladder control ma~-
develop from strict t~aining 
by the mother 50.0 42.1 .7.9 29.0 56.5 
Do 
:;:;ot 
KnoH 
12.9 
U.0.3 
u.s.2 
11-J-.5 
Analysis 
Chi2 p~:-
\rt 
f-J 
4. IJ.l+ >.05 
25.60 "'.OS 
19.33 < .os 
4.61 ;.05 
Statements of 
Child-Rearing 
.. l ' 1\.':"!0-:-.r e age 
Sp~ech difficulties may 
be regarded as normal 
durin€; the pre-school 
:.~ea:'s 
Strict phy~ical p~nish­
~e~~ is a co~mon cause 
of ~gs~essiveness 
Isolation is often~devoted 
--~ e .. ,...,., o""i"'- +-h,:; ,.,.e,.,; .._~., ~· 
..J''-' .i .. ~.l .1.. ..... ~ .. s :;_ ... e 5 •l..L.lro...l. 
- .. .. . cr;~ns or aayareamlng 
~oys and girls of the 2am8 
~~e-schocl 8ge have equal 
TABLE VI--Continued 
True 
Lt.l· 7 .~ ~ 
Per cent of 
Socio-Economic Classes 
Hiddle LOH 
Do 
Not 
False r(DOVJ True False 
~ ~ 
)2o6 2.6 69.4 . 25~8 
Do 
lJot 
1\no~ .... r 
3.2 
.':l6·.·~~8 · ·23· 7 1·::. c · 3:- ~c 21 o· 
_; ~ "'~ • ' <...;-) ~:.; ;:; • :.; ~ -. ~ 
''··? ·~·..--o o c 3 ·,.Js 1 
'-1-LJ. '• ~) • . >:;; e :_, • 27.4 14.5 
;· 
l~n~ua~g skills 1).8 73.7 10.5 37.1 50.0 12.9 
Analysis 
" I"' • c. 
vDl p-::-
7~08 <.OS 
' .. , 
. O.l8 > .. os 
5.96 ~ >.0) 
6.0~ < .os 
-~ <.05 indicates that the chi2 value would occur only 5/100 timss by 
c~:a~ce. 
\Jl. 
N 
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majority of tha middle socio-econoMic class boliovod the 
statement to be fuJso. 
Accordin~ to Montcomery (14), only throe of·thc 
seventeen statements wore false: 
1) A child can be talked out of his fears, 
2) Maternal attitudes toward toilet training. 
are independent of attitudes toward other 
behaviors, and 
3) Boys and girls of tho samo pre-school age 
have equal language skillse 
With respect to the three false statements on the 
questionnaire, only one statement was believed to be false 
by parents of both socio-economic classes: boys and gi:rls 
,, ;< 
of the same pra-school age have equal language skilli. 
A greater percentage of tho 1oH socio-economic class .. 
responded false to the statement than did tho middfo soeio-
economic class. Both groups of parents believed that a 
child can be talked out of his fears but a proportionately 
larger number in tho middle socio-oconornic class held this 
misconception. 
The tHo classofl of parents :indicntod tho groatest 
d o G r o o of v o. r i at i on :L n t h o i l' r o s p on ~l o s t o t; h o s t at o m o n t : 
mntornal nttitudos toHnY'd toiJ.ct; t.rnininrs nro indopendont 
of attitudorJ tou.<trci othor hohnv-Lors. Of thor>o l'ospondjnc 
to the iter,j; a lnrge pl•opox•tion of tho pnN~nt~1 (71.0 
per cent) of tho middlo socio-economic clnss hold this-
m i s b o 1 i o f r H hi 1 e only n s mall p l' o port; i on of t he r o s ron d c n t s 
(27.4 per cent) of tho low socio-economic class hold this 
misbelief. Hhilo a propor-tionately lP.rgeP por cont of tho 
low socio-Gconomic paronts sn;;-.-.rered tho statement falsG~ a 
notable portion (40.3 por cent) responded that thay did .not 
know. This may account for tho wide variation in the two 
classes, as all the parents of the middle socio-economic 
class answered either true or false. 
Discussion of the Ethnic Groups 
----- ..... ---'"""---
Background Information 
Personal background information was obtained from the 
,·' 
100 families (62 black and 38 -c.Ihito) participating in the 
study through the use of an 11 Interv ieH Schedule. 11 ' ' The,pui'-
pose of this instrument was to obtain information from the 
subjects relative to age, lovel of oducation, occupation, 
and typo of financial assistanco recoivod by the family. 
Percentages of responses are prosonted in Tabla VII. 
Agos of tho mothol's rangod fl'om bolo1:1 25 to Lt6 yon.rs. 
Tho hichost porconh;.r,o of motlJOl's in tho hlack ethnic 
r, Po up ( 3 7. l p or con t ) v:o l' o in tho 2 6 t o 3 5 yo at• s r n n Go • 
'J11o hir-lwfd; pr1rcontnr;o of rnot.ho1•:-; _in the \·!hito ut.lmic 
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TABLE VII 
BACKGROUND INFORHii1'ION OF 'J'HO F.1'HNIC GROUPS 
PARTICIPATING III rrifE STUDY 
.. 
Ethnic Groups 
Characteristics Black (H=62) \,.rb it e (N=;=38) 
Number Per cent Number Per cent 
!lges 
-l.fO'thors 
Up to 25 l"J .:;; 24-~2 2 5.3 
26 to 35 23 37.1 18 4 7 el~ 
36 to 45 20 32.3 16 42.1 
46 and over 4 6.4 1 2.6 
No response 0 o.o 1 2.6 
Fathers 
Up to 25 10 16.1 0 .· o. 0 .. 
26 to 35 13 2160 16 44.7 
36 to 45 21 33.9 17 42.1 
46 and over 6 9.6 0 . o.o 
No response 12 19 .lt 5 ' 13.2 
Education 
Mothers 
Elemonta1~y 3 4.8 0 o.o 
Junior high ll.j. 22.7 5 13.2 
Senior high 32 51.6 23 60.5 
Collage 11 17.7 8 21.1 
Other 1 1.6 1 2.6 
No response 1 1.6 1 2.6 
Fathers 
Elemontary 6 9.7 1 2.6 
Junior hir,h 9 ])~. 5 3 7.9 
Senior high 26 !tl. 9 15 39.5 
Col logo 8 12.9 13 34.2 
Other 1 1.6 1 2.6 
No rosponso 12 19 .l_j r.' ;:_) 13.2 
TABLE VII--·Cont imntd 
- -
·---
Characteristic~' 
.. --·---------~---·­
- -----·---------------
Ethnic GroupB 
. . . 
---·----·------------------·-·---'--··--"-··-·-----
Blad: ( N==62) 1 - .• .L ( 1J- ') 8). ,'J h J. l, 0 1 .... _) 
Number Por cent Numb0r Po~ cant 
------.. ----·------------·---·-·-·---------····--·-------·------.. ·-
Professional 
Clerical and sales 
occupations 
Servic:o 
occupations 
Hachine trades 
Unemployed 
l~o response 
Fathers 
Professional 
Clerical and sales 
occupations 
Service 
occupations 
Hachine trades 
Str'uct ural Hor·k 
Unemployed 
No roRponso 
Financial tssistnnco* 
No no 
Soeial r,ocurity 
Holfare 
Child s ur>port 
Ot;hnr 
No ro~Jponnn 
12 
1 
13 
.lL~ 
21' 
1 
8 
0 
., 6 
20' 
9 
LJ. 
15 
5 
5 
3 
0 
5: 
1~8 
19.4 
1.6,. 
21.1. 
22.6; 
-~3 0 
.-' . / 
1.61: 
12.9 
o.o 
.. 
9.6 
32.3 .... 
1L~.5 
. 6 .5>. 
;24.2 
8.1 
8.1 
3 ,.., 
' C> c.. 
o.o 
f3.1 
7 7 • L~ 
3 7.9 
~- 10~5' 
2 r:: '] .-'.c. 
0 23 .. 7 I 
18 l.t7 .If. 
2 5 ., .;; 
3 7.9 
3 7~9 
·' '~ l; 4- 10 ~LJ. 18 L~ 7 .1-J-
2 5.3 
3 7.9 
5 13.2 
2 5~2 
0 o.o 
1 ?.6 
1 2.6 
2 $.2 
32 8!1. 2 
·-----------------------------------·--------·------
·::-Four> fnrnilio:-1 :i.n tho black ethnic r;roup ind:i.cotod 
:r e c o i v i n r, f i n an c: i a 1 n ~~ .s i ~3 t n n co 1' r o nJ m or o t h :1 n o n o :; o u r c c • 
5? 
group (47.4 por cent) wero in the 26 to 35 yonrs ranee. 
The age of ono mother of thu whito othnic group was not 
roportod (Tabla VII). 'l'he age l~nnco of the fathors Has 
from belo~·J 25 to ~6 yoars. The largest percentage of 
fathers in the black ethnic group (33.9 per cont) woro in 
tho 36 to 45 years of age range. The largest porcentnga of 
fathers in the 1:hito ethnic gro0p (44o7 per cent) wore in 
the 26 to 35 years of age range. Of the 100 familieD 
interviewed, 17 were matriarchal. Reasons given for tho 
absence of fathers in tho homo .were divorce~ separation, 
desertion, or fathers were deceased (Tabl~ VII)* 
Each parent was requested to the highest 
level of education completed~ The majority of tho mothers 
in the black ethnic group (51.6 per 6ont) and the white 
1>-,' 
eJGhnic group (60.5 per cant) indica.ted sonior high as tho 
hishest completed level of oduca~ibn. Of the .. families 
interviewed, a proportionately la;gor numbe~ .6f the fathers 
in each ~roup (l!l.9 per cant of tho black ethnic group and 
39.5 per cont of the white ethnic Group) indicated senior 
hi~h as the highest lovol of education complotod (Tnblu VII). 
Occupation8 were clossifio~ nccordinr to tho 
Union i~ )n.,-•r:;cly n toxtile community, thorofcn·o, tho 
Jn:rro:;t propor·t:ion of tho tnothor3 (22.6 pen cnnt of tho 
58 
b1o.ck ethnic gl'oup nnd 23.7 por cont of tho \!h:i.to ethnic 
sroup) uere employfld in the machine, tr8dus. Ono rnotrJCJI' 
'' 
of the black othnic croup and tHO rrjothe:; r:; of the \Ih:Lto 
" 
ethnic group did not rospor"d to t 11U t~ :i.tcm on· tho quo!'ltion--
'" '• 
n u i r o • 0 c e: up c. t i on s o f t h o f a ·c ll o r s H o X' o . c.: at e g o 1' i z e c1 t h o 
same as occup~tions of the mothers~ The m~jor proportion 
of fathers in the black ethnic sroup (32.3 por cent) and 
the white ethnic group (47.4 po~ cent).wGre employed in 
tho machine trades (Table vir): 
Infor>mation obtained in regard to financial £Ws1s~· 
tance received by families indico.t~d that 19.4 per cent in 
the black ethnic group received financial asiistanca. Only 
10.4 per cent of the famiiies in ~~e white ~thnic group 
indicated receiving any type of financial assistance. Four 
families in the black ethnic group iridicated receiving 
assistance from two sour6~s (Table vir).' 
·' ' 
Sources of Child~ri~aring Idea; 
Parents rocoivo ideas o~ roaring c~ildron from many 
sources both con::Jciously and subcon~Jcious'Jy~ Gonora1ly~ 
,, ,· ' 
tho sources frorr1 Hhich both othnic groups rocoivod j(1oa~; en 
c h i l d - r o ad n [; u o r o ~d m i 1 a P • 'rho m a j or· H y of' paP o n t ::-; in 
'i 
tho h1nck othnic ijr•oup (91. 9 per eont) nnd Hhi to othnic 
r~roun (9.1~.7 per cent) :ind:ieatnd r·cccdvh~p· idon~: on :rc:1n·irw: 
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their children fpom thoir O\:tl parent~;. PflrE~nts :i.n tho 
black othnic group ind~catod friond~, Yitoruturo nnd othor 
rolativos 1 rospoctivoly~ as other jy1portuni; sources from 
which they rocoivod ideas on child-ronrin~. Tho whito 
I' -· 
ethnic parents assigned oqual importance to .literature and 
other relatives as sources from 1·Jl1icl1 they roceivod ideas 
on child -rearing. Pr:i.onds ranked fourth E1s a source from 
h . l th• . d .d h .. ,d . ('1' 1-,"l u 101 , 1s group roco1ve, 1 oas on c L- -roar1ng ~au o 
VII I) • 
TABLE VIII 
SOURCES I<'ROH 1t!HICH PARENTS OF' T'dO ETHNIC GROUPS 
RECEIVED IDEAS ON CHILD·~REARING 
--------~-· -----· ----- - --- - ~·-
Ethnic Groups 
Sources Black (N=62) 
Number Per cent Number'·. Per cent 
------·--------------------· 
Own parents 
Other re1at:i.vos 
Literature 
Friends 
P.T.A. 
Community groups 
Church 
Iloalth dop:1rtmont 
Othnr .sotn•cos 
57 
23 2w. 
26 
11-J. 
13 
19 
9 
3 
9L.9 
•3'7;1 
38.7 
41.9 
2;~. 6 
21.0. 
30.6 
1/.j.. 5 • .. 
l,. 8 
·--------------·--
.36 
:19 
19 
16 
1 
·· .. 2 
12 
3 
0 
94.7 
.. 50.0 
50.0 
42.1 
2.6 
5.3 
31.6 
7.9 
o.o 
60 
Pos5tivo Tochniquos of Discipline 
The white ethnic aroup C}!OSO the positivo technique 
of assisti1;g tho child Hith th~ rontlne (helping ehild 
r:ith to.fJk to be perfo:n:Jsd) significantly more freqnontly 
than tho black ethnic group. No notable difforencos wore 
indicated between tho two groups in the uso of other posi-
tive techniques listed on tho questionnaire. However, 
rewarding was tho positive technique most often selected 
by the white ethnic group und reasoning was tho preferred 
technique by the black ethnic group (Table IX). 
Negative Techniques of Discipline 
Putting to bed, spanking, coaxing, and isolation were 
the four forms of negative discipline with which the two 
ethnic groups indicated significant variations in their 
uso. The black othnic group showed a greater preforonce 
for puttin~ to bod, spanking, and coaxing and the white 
ethnic group selected isolation as a disciplino tochniquo 
moro often than tho black otlmic group. n.lc1iculing, 
uc:shlng tho mouth Hith sonp, r:.nd pinchinr~ v!oro foPr;Js of 
di~ciplinc fioloctocl by 11 very sw~ll numbcp of b1nck 
parent~. llano of tho Hhl to ro~mondcnts ind:i.cntod u~Jc of 
t h c ~; o t c c h rd q tw n • H o j t, h e l' o t h n i c r~ 1' o u p i n d _; c a t o d u ~J o o f 
TA.BLE IX 
DIFFERENCES IN USE OF POSITIVE TECHNIQUES OF DISCIPLINE 
BY BLACK AND !tlHITE ETHNIC GROUPS 
Positive 
Techr!iques 
of 
:Uiscipline 
:1ecscning 
2e'tn1 C~rd ing 
?r2-ising 
Substituting 
&ctivities 
a~~ s s i s t in g 
child ·.·:i th 
rcutine 
Use of Positive Techniques 
Per cent of Black Per cent of White 
Ethnic Group Ethnic Group 
Used Used 
Most Used No ~lost Used No 
Often Sometimes Response Often Sometimes Response 
46.8 
17.7 
32.3 
17.7 
14.5 
32.3 
37.1 
30.6 
29.0 
; )l ...-· 2 
.,.::::> • 
21.0 
4.5.2 
37.1 
53.2 
/.~0~2 
5~ Q 
{ • I 31.6 10~5 
7.9 30 ...-I • ~ 52.6 
28.9 42.1 28.9 
13.2 50.0 36.8 
7.9 73.7 .18.4 
.Ane_lysis 
Chi2 p~~ 
2~09 > .05 
1.94 > .os 
l 4 -:J. 
-. ./ )- . os 
4 1.~ o4./ >. 05 
7~82 < .os 
*P .05 indicates that the chi2 value would occur only 5/100 times by chance. 
0' 
j-J 
TABLE X 
DIFF:2R2NCES IN USE OF' NEGATIVE TECHNIQ,UES OP. DISCIPLINE 
BY BLACK AND \1.i"F-IITE E'l'HNIC GROUPS 
l\esati vc 
'lecj~iques 
of 
Discipline 
Isolation 
- - .. 
.:::.CO.!..':!lr:g 
::::........., r- ..,...._ !, ~ ....... ,_ 
'-" •.. ;c-. .. .-.:~~ Ll::: 
~~~:~~;~~ 
:;::~g:::ing 
C:;:1Cs~:1i!16 
SlJ.;.ping 
3~iCer:r~ 
~ c 2:3 i:lt"! 
C~'"':::>s.ring 
::: i d i c 'J.l i ng 
Use of Negative Techniq~es 
Per cent of 3lack 
Et:·mic Group 
Used 
Most Used No 
Often Sometimes Response 
1.6 
, ...... 
-'-L~ • :;::> 
51.,6-
3~2 
6.5 c 
0~0 
1.6 
.. 0. 0 
0.0 
1.6 
0.0 
., ..... 
...)~..:::. 
29.0 
I "' ,.., 
:...j._).:J 
38~7 
29o0 
29.0 
o. 0 .. 
3~2 
9~ 7 
'LJ.. 8 
11.. 8 
14.5. 
9;7 
69 .!..;. 
41 0 ·- G /-
9 .. 7 
67.7 
6L+. 5 · 
100.0 
a..... 2 
,/.,•-
90~J 
9);,2 
a .., ..... ~ '"' / _.) 'II./ 
85.S 
87.1 
Per cent of White 
Ethnic Group 
Used 
Most Used No 
Often Scmeti~as Response 
10~5 
10~5 
47 .LJ-
0.0 
.·. 0. 0 
o.o 
o·.o. 
o.o 
·. 0. 0 
0~0 
OoO 
o.o 
47~4 
IJ. 7 • L;. 
r',.., (.. 
::;t::."0 
1),8 
...., c... C:..*!"v 
o.o 
0.0 
"''{ c.::.:J 
~ . ' c:.b 
5.3 
c.? 7•..) 
o. o· 
02.1 
L~.2 t} l 
o.o 
84at2 
07 1, 
/ f (:> L.:,. 
100.0 
100~0 
... .,- I 
7 (. -t 
97 .Lt. 
94Q7 
. 9tl.~ 7 
lOC. 0. 
Annly:is 
... '2 
vl1l 
6.91 
n .... ~ 
v.;)( 
15.83 
3~81 
lL~.G.O 
n (\,,....., 
v f).._:\._) 
.. o. 00 
J.~ 80. 
0.29 
0.63 
2.06 
!J
I ,., r-' 
.·• U::;J 
p 
<. 05 
>.,0:) 
<•05 
>.cs 
<.05 
>.C::;' 
>.05 ;:,. • os 
:?- ~-_o 5 
-;>.05 
>.05 
>.OS 
C" 
[\) 
?;'ega t i ve 
Tech:1iques 
of 
"!)iscin1ine 
?:.;tti:-J;:: to bed 
·,·:as~in~ mou.t::;. 
·,.;ith soap 
?i~~::.ing 
?:.:llinrz hair 
.=l~l:-:;s 
?ri[htening him 
TABLE X --Continued 
Use of Negative Techniques 
Per cent of Black 
Ethnic Group 
Used 
!1os t Used No 
Por cant of White 
Ethnic Group 
Usod 
Nost Used ~No 
Often Sometimes Resnonse Often Sometimes Response 
27.Lt 46.8 25.8 2~6 31.6 65~8 
o.o 1.6 98 ./..~ 0~0 o.o 100~0 
1.6 6.5 91.9 o.o 0~0 100.0 
o.o o.o 100.0 0~0 o.o 100.0 
0.0 c.o 100.0 o.o o.o 100~0 
o.o 9.7 90.3 o.o 2.6 n~ I '/" { • q_ 
Analysis 
f'h-;2 "'"""~,\ ... 
v ........... .t' 
l8.5G < ~c~s 
o.oo ~.05 
2.60 />"o05 
0.00 >· 03 
o.oo ...,. 05 
1.80 
~ • ,J 
7• O:J 
---·p <.OS i:1dicates that the chi2 value would occur only 5/100 times by 
c!:.ancs. 
0' 
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(Table X). 
statrnnento l '1, . on 011 a-renr1ng /;cc orc1 lng to 
Hontgomery (26) s throe of tho st.utc~~;onts vlor·e f'nlse. No 
• 'f'' .j d'"f , d 'b' i" t' l s 1 gnl_ 1 can.; 1 J..[ ort5noe s ~-:ere 1 oun - cn;h1EJl3!l ; tlo pr opo:r , :tontn;o 
1" 
number of rosponsas by the two groups to oithor of the falso 
statements (Tablo XI). 
rf'ho black and Hhite othnic [SX'OUpS difft:n·ed sign:ifi-
cantly in their opinions on six of the true statemcirits. 
The greatest difference oxi~;tod coneorning their belief 
about the statement: isolation is ofton devoted to 
exploring the genital organs or daydreaminge While_a 
majority of both ethnic groups believed the statement to 
be true$ a groatcr proportion2,te nun;ber of the black. otllnic 
( 6 6 '1 t ) ' t o r~ '7 • c;- r) G" r '. c Cl n t o f' t 11 a-group ··~-per con; , as compareo /  • _ 
white ethnic ~roup, was correct in their beliof about tho 
stB.tomcnt. 
A m a j or- it; y of UJO p n r u n t. s j_ n u a c h o t; h n i c fi 1 • o up 
responded tl'HO to t. ho ~~tntomcnt: ,r;or:JO chiJ dron nood moro 
nloop thnn other chjldron. llcniovors P. ~3.il':nificnnt1y 1n1'f(CI' 
proport,jon of t.llo pnroon:;s in t;}lr; \JlliLo othnic r•l'OUp 
TABLE XI 
RESPONS3S OF BLACK A~ID l·JHITE ETHNIC GROUPS TO 
STATErrJEN1'S OF CHILD-REARING KNOWLEDGE 
Statements of 
Ch~ld-~earing 
Knc~ledga 
- .... , , ~ 
0s~e c~l~c~en neea more 
2le~n t~~n other children 
Lac~ of adequate sleep is 
.l"'.... • ., • • ... 
~e~~~c~ec lD tne appearance 
cf ~::s ~hild 
Lac~ of Q~~quata sleep is 
~~flsctod in a child's 
t 8 !"l2.'! i 0?:' 
=~otia~al aspects of the 
~o~c are imcortant in 
True 
72.6 
7990 
98 .I-t 
prc~oting good sleep habits 72.6 
Per cent of Ethnic Groups 
Black ~dhite 
Do Do 
l'Jot i,Jct 
False Know True False }~~O~·.J 
12.9 14.5 97 .. 4 0.0 ~ ' c:.c 
l9J+ 1.6 78.9 21.1 o.o 
1.6 0. 0 97 0)_~ ,..., ' c:.o 0.0 
8.1 19.4 73.7 10.5 15.8 
.i\nal:y ... :3 is 
Chi2 p-::-
10.00 <.05 
0.65 >~05 
0.00 >· 05 
0.32 >.05 
0' 
\F 
TABLE XI--Continued 
Per cent of Ethnic Groups 
Statsments of Black \rl]1.i t e Analysis 
Child-Rearing 
Kno~·:le dge 
Do De 
Not Not 
True False Know True Falso I\:noH Clli2 p·:i-
So:r:o fears which increase 
d~ri~g the pre-school 
p2~~cds a~e fears of imagi- 0' n~~y crc~tures, being alone, 0" 
3.:-1~ f e a.rs of ti.1.e dark 59.7 29~0 11.3 78.9 21.1 o.o 6.17 <.05 
~ child tends to reflect 
t::e fears oi' narents 59.7 30.6 8.1 78.9 18.4 2.6 3.80 -;;>-. 05 
A child can be talked out 
of ~is fe~r3 48.4 35.5 16.1 68.4 18.4 13.2 '+ .19 7-.os 
Some beh~vior problems 
oce!ur as a result of 
[ro·~;th 66~1 9.7 24.2 76.3 15.8 5.3 6.07 <.OS 
S~lking and whininQ become 
~ere co~:r:cn exnressions of 
anser as child~en grow 
., ' O...!..C8r 38.7 46.8 ~4.5 65.~ 23.7 10.5 7.12 <.05 
TABLE XI--Continued 
Per cent of Ethnic Groups 
Statements of Black \·Jhi to Analysis 
Child-Rearing 
Knm-<le dge 
Do Do 
Not Not 
True False KnoH True False I·~now Chi2 p~: .. 
St~tterin~ or renetitions 
"'""'P ......... ,.,,...,.,~n-'- in ;..hildren (,....;., .... .._; J.. ..L ~ ~\...ol,.j .. u !. v ...... 
be~~een 2 and 5 vears of 
40*3 Lt5 .2 1 !. 5 34.2 57.9 7.9 1.86 -;--. 05 G' a:-::e --t• -....) 
:·:s.ternal attitudes '- " 1.: o".·Jara 
toi.lot traini~g are 
~~:3e"':le:1ded~ of attitudes 
t ~· ... 'ard other benavio:::-s 38.7 33.9 27.4 52~6 26.3 21.1 1.85 /-.05 
.'\.::;:i2ti9S est,e.blished 
dur::_:-:s :~e toilet training 
~e~icd ~ay Ga~e sexual 
a~j~2tr.~nt in adolescence 
a~~ adulthood more 
d:.ffic~lt 30.6 29~0 38.7 1Se4 47.4 31.6 3.89 >.05 
"' '~ 
:'e-::pora:::'y lapses in bov.Je 1 
and ~ladder control may 
dcvelo~ from st:::-ict 
~raini~G by tno mother 40.3 /_+J .5 16.1 31.6 63.2 5.3 ·.w..ss . >·05 
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(97.4 per cant) rospondod true to tho statement than did 
parents of the black ethnic Group (72.6 por cent). 
A lergc:1P proportionate numhor• ofpar>cnts in tho black 
othnic group (69o4 per cont) weie cor~ect in ~hair belief 
that speech difficulties may ho rs~ardod as normal durinc 
the pre-school yoars. A majority (52.6 por cent) of the 
. ·,"' 
Hhite ethnic parents respondoc! raise to the,'statement • 
.. ,,; 
Althou~h a majority of tho naronts of both ethnic 
.,1. " ~ • ' • ' 
groups baJieved that some fears which increase during the 
:' i. '.' : .. ~ ., .~ .i' J ' -
pre-ochool period are fears of imagi)lary creatures, being 
alone and fears of the dark, the proportion of responses 
by the tHo groups Here significantly different. By 
proportion the white ethnic group (78.9 per cent) indicated 
more correct responses than did the black ethnic group 
(59.7 per cent). 
Significant differences wore also found in the 
responses of the two ethnic groups to tho stntomont: some 
behavior problems occur as n result of growth. A majority 
of both groups (76.3 per cent of tho whito othni~ croup 
nnd 66.1 por cent of tho black othnic ~roup) v:oro coprect 
in respond;_ng trno to tho statornont. Hmrovor, by 
proportion, tho Hhito othnlc: [~roup indicc.tud a r~roator 
nwnronoss of thin fnct. 
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(65.8 p~:r cent) Hnro corpoct in their bo1:l.cf t;hut ;nJ.lld.nr~ 
nnd '·.rhin.lrw become rnoro eotrJtnon oxpro~1~;ion::: of anr;:or a~J 
chi1(3rGn ~U'OH olc1or. On1y 38.7 por r,cnt or Ltl0 bJoel~ 
ethnic p;:eoup Here co1•rcet in tho:i_l, hc1:lcf abnnt i.hs 
statement. 
.'l :'., 
Another 1mportant find:\.ng from those rosults was-the 
- . ,,., ·,· ' \. ,. •·" 
fact the tvvo gl~oups sh~n,od f3cvo:r'ul misconcopt ior1s. ; 
Although tho groups did not diffGr s:i.gnifieantly in, thuLC' 
responses to the statements 1 a p:r·oportionro.'ce1y large.,.· 
number of the responses from both groups wore incorrect. 
The uuthor of the present study was concerned with 
coropar1ng child~rcaring practices end disciplinary tccl1-
niques botween low ~ocio-oconomic and middle socio-ocono~ic 
parents. In addition, the particip~mi;:J \·ioro subdivided 
into black and white ethnic groups for the purpose of 
similar comparisons between the ethnic groups. A total of 
100 families residing in Union, South Carolina ware · · 
surveyed~ The parents of the families consisted of 83 
fathers and 100 mothers ranging in age from 25 to 46 years. 
Seventeen families were matriarchal. 
Data for the study wars collected by moans of a 
survey during th~ spring and summer of 197lo The 
"Inte1•viou Schedule f 11 u11ochn:i.quos of' Discipline, 11 and 
"Statements on Child-Hoc.l'ing 11 \·:oro tho throe :instrumcmts 
employed to survoy tbc paJ•ticipants. 
Tho Docio-oconomic Jovo]s of fnmilios woro dorivod 
from the P~_c~~Ol?_!~E.;i _or Ocel2.12!~~l~ma1 ..:TncloJ.~, _l~S?_~~ _Q~l]?J:}~~,~~:_::t. 
(3li), l.Hlsed upon incomo and oclucnt._i onnJ lovols. Sixty--tHo 
fn~nilio[; \Jere: cla~1~l1fi(Jcl :in UH: ]oH socic-·econom:ic c1r:s~; 
'(1 
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nnd 38 fnmilios were in tho middle socio-economic clnss. 
'l'ho participants of tho study iiOJ'U f'urthor cB.tGgorizod by 
ethnic c:roups ((J2 blrrck o.nci 38 H}d.Lo). 
Tho chi-square to~t was employed to determino if 
significant diffBrGnces existed botwoon the low socio-
cconcrnic and middlo socio-economic classos or botwoen the 
black and white ethnic croups with respect to child-roaring 
practices and disciplinary tochn:!quc:Hle A chi-square value 
largo enough to be siQnificant at the .05 level was accoptod 
as indicative of a difference which was not likely to bo 
due to ch~nce. Other data used in tho study were reported 
in terms of pe:r·cent.sgos. 
Of tLc f'atl-:er~> Hho participated in the study, L1.LO 
per cent had completed senior high school. The majority 
of the mothers wore senior high school graduates arid 19o0 
per cent were college graduates. 
Tho majority of the fathers wore employed in tho 
machine trades. A larger porcontacc of the mothers 
participatinG in tho study woro not formaJly employed. Of 
thoso mothers who woro omployod, tho majority wore employed 
in tbo rno..ch:inr, trados, 
A notnl1ly L=J.I'r,l) nw.;ior:i.ty of tho familio:; indicated 
thnt no finntH~inJ n~3~;.i.~;t,{;nc;u \W~: roccjvod, 'J'ho vorecity 
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of those responses is qucstion~bla, as previous studios 
indicato that pride Bomotimcs will not allow pnrant8 to 
_ unsHor truthfully to quost:ionD cor;cc·rninc; clcpClnc1onco on 
society :lor aid. 
Goncn'alJ.y 1 tho source from uh:lch tbs pD.l'onts of the. 
low and middlo socio-economic class received i6oas on 
child -~r·e n.r·int; Here VGI'Y s imilRI' ~ A maj or:it:y of tho parcn1t ~; 
of both socio-economic classes indioatod rucoiving their 
'. 
ideas on Pearing children from 
a larger proportion of tho middle socio-economic parents, 
than of the low socio-economic parents indicated other 
relatives and literature as important sources from which 
ideas on child-rearing were received. 
When compared according to ethnic identificati~n, 
the participants indicated several similarities with 
respect to sources from which thoy received ideas on 
r; . 
child-rearing. Parents of the black and white othnic 
groups indicated thoi:r· ovm pHI'entfJ as tho most imp~rtant 
source from vJhich they received icloo~1 on child··r·eari.nc;. 
Friondst litore.tur-o, and rolativor:> Horo othor sourcoo fPom 
which n notable proportion of tho black ethnic par~nts 
roccivod iclons on chi1d-r·enr5nr~. Fouovc:r, :1 lnl'I\'Or_ 
r o r c c n t ro. r: o of t 11 o \·J h i 1. o n t h rd c r: r our j n c1 :i eo t. o d o t h n r 
from which idoas on child-ronrin~ were recoivod. Ofton 
parents absorb ideRs without boin~ uwure of recoivins them. 
Critics in tho field of child devolopment havo stntod 
that desirable behavior must bo substitutGd for undesirable 
behavior> 1-.rhen disciplin:~_ng ch:Llc3ron._ PD.routs of tbo tnidcHc 
socio-econcmic class indicated JYt"'aid_ng as tho profo;•r<lcl 
form of discipline. The low socio-economic class indicated 
reasoning as the5.r most frequeDtly usod positive technique 
of discipline. Praising and assisting the child with 
routine (helping child with task to be performed) ranked 
second and third respactivoly as positive techniques of 
discipline used most frequently by middle socio-economic 
parents. The low socio-economic parents indicated 
assisting child with routine and praising as their second 
and third preferred techniquos of discipline. 
The subjects of this study showed a definite pref-
erence for tho positive forms of discipline over the 
negative forms of discipline in their child-roaring 
practices. But notable differences wore found to oxist 
bet-v1oon tho socio·-oconomic classes in thoir uso of throe 
DC[jntivo fortMl of dir,cipline. rrllo nocntivo form of 
discipline u.scd mo~;t; ofton by tl1o pa1'c1nt~; \.'J.S spankinG. 
EoHcvor, ~;pnnl:inr; \·l:l~1 usod by~~ ~>i[:n.ificantJy larrcor 
rrcr>r.,rt,j L'D Of the J 0\·! ~lUCJO-OCOll0t1JiC piU'Cilt.~· th:ut tho 
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midcHo socio-occ,nomic p8.ronts. Puttj_r,g to bod l,'i:.s also 
a form of d:i.sciplino so1ectoci ::.it;nii'Jcr1.nt1·y mor'o ofton 
by the loH f!ocio-oconom:i.c pu:ecnts tl1<~.n b·y midolo ~;ocio·~ 
economic parents. Tho middle socio-oconomic parents 
indicuted a ~d.gnH'icantly GTO<CitOr ru·ufel'rmco for :lso1nt:i.on 
as a form cf c3. is e ipl ino th1~n tho loH soc io ··O con ord_c 
parents~ 
A tendency to guess an answor was ovidont when a 
true or false answer was to be given. In this study the 
participants responded to 17 true-false statements relative 
to child-rearing knowledge. A larger proportion of the 
responses by the middle socio-oconomic parents than by the 
low socio-economic parents wore correct. Only four of the 
13 true stetements were 2nswered correctly by a majority 
of the parents in both socio-economic classes: 
1) lack of adequate sleep is reflected in 
tho appearance of the child~ 
2) emotional aspects of tho homo are impor-
tant in promotin~ good sloep habits, 
3) a child tonds to reflect tho fonr8 of 
purents 1 f:!.nd 
somo foar.:J i-Jhir:h :incroaso dm'inr~ tho nl'O·-
s c 11 0 0 1 p () ) • i 0 cl s u J' c f a n J' ~] 0 r :i nw r~ j rw )" s . 
c 1' o n t u l': j ~: , b u i rw n 1 on o n n d f c a r ~; o f t h o 
d n r\~. 
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of tho niddlc socio-economic p~J.rcnts mn.rkod tho ~ot::.tor.JCnt 
true. 
A pr·opoPtionatoJ.y J.o.Pc:or pnl' cant of t11c middle 
socio~oconomic parcnt:3 re[lponded col'rcct1y to tho 
stc.tomcn"G: Stllking and 1Jhining be como mo~·o comn1on ex~· 
p!'es fl ions of anger as chi1c3Pen gro'.J oldor. Th0 lar·c;or 
propor'tion of tbe respc.mses by t.hc lou socio·-c:conomic 
parents were incorrect. 
Parents of both socio-economic classes reflected a 
misconception in that they appeared to bol1ovo that a 
child can be talked out of his fears. Parents of tha low 
socio-economic class reflected a misconception concerning 
the statement: temporary lapses in bowel and bladder 
control may develop from strict training by tho mothcro 
A majority of the parents. in the middle socio-economic 
class responded incorrectly to tho statement: maternal 
attitudes toward toilet trainj.ng are independent of 
attitudes toward other behaviors. 
A need for bettor know]odgo of sorno concopts usod in 
this study Has ovicJont. 'l'h:i.s concJ.usion Has l)asod on tho 
p o r c a n i. D ;~ c o f' 11 d o r; o 1; k n o H 11 r o s p o n rJC ~' n n d t h o r o s p on " o ~J 
Hhich indicatud tho fostc,r:Lnr; of tni~:concopi..io1w. 
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'l'ho ~t:hite ethnic groU}1 cho;;o t;hc p'::lsit~.vn tociJniqnc::; 
of n.ss:i.f3tinG ihG cl::ild 1-dth the .r•ot~Lino (hoJ.p:inc, ch:iJ.d 
'th t 1 t ·1,n p(•l".r '"li"C') ''l."Dl·+>~c·'lr·'·l,-1·.'l. - ! ·as 1{ o 1~ . J J. CJ. t 101 , ,, --[~ __ J ..•. , c 1" ·-.J' lilCl 1 · o f r' u q u c n J._: l y 
inc1ica-Lr:d botvcen 'l;ho tHo g:<."OU}>S in tho uc~f~ of tho othc..P 
r·cHaPding \·i8.3 the pc~J:i.t5.vo tecbn:Lqus rno~;t ofton solc~ctnd by 
technique by the bls.c\{ ethnic fSl'C)UP~ 
Putting to bad, spankinc, coaxing, and isolation 
\-Jere tho four forms of neco.tive diseip11ne v:ith '\rJhich tho 
two ethnic groups indicntod significant variations in 
their use. The black ethnic group showed a greater 
preference for putting to bcd 1 r;;pe.r:\dng and coaxing and 
the white ethnic group selected isolation as a discipline 
technique more often than tho blac~ ethnic group. 
Hid ic u1 ins, \·.rn.s hinr; the mouth \d. th soap and p inching 1.1ore 
forms of discipline seJ.octod by a vory small numbor of 
blncl\s. Nono of tbo Hhito re~;ponc1onts indieatod u~10 of 
thoso techniques. Neitbor othn-jc r,roup indicntod usCJ of 
nn.ggitw, pullinr; ba:iP or· bltirw nn fonns of c3iscdp1ino. 
Ench fn.mily \·in:-: n~1lzcc1 to nnf:\Hil' ~;(:vontocn truo .. ·fD]::n 
::;tHtcp,cnt;; on r.llilrJ-ronrinrr kn<w1c(:rcr;, No ;;:ir;ni.f:icr'.llt 
responsos by tho tHo [~roups to either of tho f'[',lsc 
stat c p1o n t s • 
The bl:J.c\~ and Hhi-t1o ethn:ic [~roup:.; dif:Cc;rod ~;5_[~nifi·· 
cantly in thoir o~inions on six of tho true ~Lntcruontv. 
The greatest cHffeponcc exiDtoc1 concornin(j tlJc)l~ 1w1}nf' 
about the s t <'-l tome nt : isolation is oftGn devoted 
both ethnic group8 believed the s-ta:~owmt; to bo ti'UO but 
a greater proportionate number of the black ethnic group 
was correct in their belief about the statemont than of 
tho white ethnic groupe 
A proportionately larger per cent of tho white ethnic 
group than the black ethnic group responded correctly to 
the following statements: 
1) some children need moro sleep than 
other childx•en, 
2) some fears which increase c1urJng the pro-
school period are foar8 of imaginary 
creatures, being nlono and foar of tho dark, 
3) soma behavior probloms occur as a ~osult 
of growt11 $ and 
Lj_) sulkinc: and Hhining "bocomo moPe eommon 
oxpl'of_;:;ion:> of angor rw chilch·on u;roH 
oldo:r. 
Anothor imporLnnt findin[j from tho~;o P0~1ulk; H8S thr:tt tho 
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r o s p o n ~~ o s f r· o t'l b o t h f"' r o u p ;~ H c r n i n c o :r l' c c t • 
f( e s e CD' c h c CJ r1 c} tJ r: t 0 c1 i n t; h C 1 t) I j 0 1 :~ i lJ c1 :i C ~· t c c) ;; :i lj l d f i ·-
cs_nt di:Cforcncc~ b::t·.~ocn t.lJo soc:i_t~l c)_<'~;;;r~;J jn eh:i~ld-
However, another study cited in tho rcl~tud litcrnturo 
[:ap botHGG~l the middle socio--ecorH!rnic c:u_:-o;" pc-\;'ents nnc3 
the low sucio-economic class parents relative to child~ 
roarinG practices. According to this :Jtudy n. groater 
proportion of the middle socio-economic parents than of 
the lou soaio-oconomic parents indicated a knowladgo of 
child-rearing practices which was more consistent with 
acceptable practices of today. In addition, tho ncrrowi~g 
of the gap betwoen ethnic groups is evidenced by the 
rulatively feH signif:tc<mt diffcronco:' found botvmcn the 
black ethnic and Hhite otlmic paronts :i.n tho cho:icc o:f' 
tochniquo3 for disciplin:in[j their chi1ch·on. PeH sic;ni.f'i·~ 
cant differences wcro found in parents' kno~lod~o or lack 
o 1' k n o YJ 1 o d ~ o in r en; pons o t o ::; t at o 1 u cn1 t :; of c h i 1 d - p e s r in g 
knov:loc1r!C. An impo:rtant i!iiplicat. ion j 3 t.hat tho r~ap is 
r:rndunlly clo~;inr: in ldncl onci qunLity of odu(:r~tion 
bf!ir::r; rccoivo(1 by tho 1•1nck nnd vrld.to othnic r:r>our.::. 
So 
Further stucly should bo un<:krtskcn on ch'i.J.d-Pcal'i.ng 
practicos in vrrr:i..ous soloctod fSGOf!l'G.phjcr'.l ~1r-cus that 
HoulcJ give a good SEH11]<l.lnr- of tho type~3 of disciplhlt.i.PY 
techniques usod and tho extent of ch:ild-rom1 inr l~no 1.:lodcc. 
Courses or classes in pn~ent oCucation should bo ost~b­
lishec1 to meet the needs of parents l·:heroe necosso:r·;;rc 
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